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Chad Walsh 

writes the 
Harper 

Book for Lent 

BEHOLD 

THE 

GLORY 
A new kind of book for Lent, one that takes the reader on a highly personal voyage of discovery in preparation for Easter. Around his central idea of a search for the meaning of Lent by every Christian, Chad Walsh weaves a discussion of many matters pertinent to the penitential season. BEHOLD THE GLORY considers human need, work, politics, art and creativity, the role of the Church, the intellectual quest, the "scattered brotherhood." 
Behind its· personalized approach there stands the whole tradition of Christianity, for BEHOLD THE GLORY arrives at an exalted and deeply satisfying vision of Christ as the source and end of religious values. Here is man's way of life transfigured by a fresh and vital revelation of God's way of life. $2.00 

At your bookseller 
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2, The Purification 

THE LIVING CHURCH is publi�hed every week, doted 
Sunday, by The Church LiteratUre Foundation, at 407 
East Michigan Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis. Entered as 
second-class matter February 6, 1900, under the Act 
of Congress of March 3, 1879, at the post office, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $7.50 for one year; $13.00 for 
two years; $18.00 for three years, Canadian postage, 
50 cent_s- a year additional; foreign postage, $1.00 
a year additional. 
NEWS. Over 100 correspondents, one in each diocese 
and district, and a number in foreign countries, are 
The Living Church's chief source of news. In eme�
gency, news may . be sent directly to the editorial 
office of The Living Church, 407 E. Michigan Street, 
Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin. Such material must be ac
companied by the complete name and address of the 
sender. There· is no guarantee that it will be returned, 
and publication is at the discretion of the editors. 
DEADLINE for each issue is Wednesday, 11 days 
before date of issue. Emergency deadline (for urgent, 
late news} is Friday morning, nine days before dote 
of issue. 
MANUSCRIPTS. Articles accepted for publication ore 
usually written by regular readers of The Living 
Church who are experts in their fields. All manu
scripts should be accompanied by addressed enve
lopes and return postage. 
PICTURES. Readers are encouraged to submit good, 
dramatic snapshots and other photographs, printed in 
black and white on glossy paper. Subjects must be 
fully identified and should be of religious interest, but 
not necessarily of religious subjects. Pictures of non
Episcopal churches are not usually accepted. News 
pictures are most valuable when they arrive in time 
to be used with the news story. All photographs 
must be accompanied by the complete name and ad
dress of the photographer and/or sender and a 
stamped, addressed envelope. 
THE LIVING CHURCH is a subscriber to Religious 
News Service and Ecumenical Press Service. It is a 
member of the Associated Church Press. 
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TO THIS WORLD" 

by 
GEORGE BEAN 

Chaplain, USMA 

Chaplain's Fund 
Box #65, U.S.M.A. 
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Please send me "Be Not Conformed To This 
World" as soon as possible. 
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book people_ - which is rare enough? 
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L E T T E R S  
LIVING CHURCH readers communicate with each other using their own names, not mitials or pseudonyms. They are also asked to give address and title or occupation, and to limit their letters to 300 words. 

Objection to Objection 

Action by the Standing Committee of Alabama in declining to approve the election of Dr. Honaman as Suffragan to the Bishop of Harrisburg seems unwarranted [L. C., December 1 1 th]. By definitiori a suffragan is the assistant to the diocesan bishop who should be given the courtesy, if not the right, of approval. Many of us know that Dr. Honaman was reluctant to consider or accept the election. Yet most people who know him realize that Dr. Honaman is a great spiritual • leader as well as a splendid, dynamic administrator of great capacity. It would be surprising if his Bishop did not look hopefully to having such an assistant. It seems rather petty to object_ 
(Lt. Gen.) JoHN C. H. LEE, U.S.A., Rt<l. Vestryman of St. John's York, Pa. 

Grass Roots League Re your remarks on page four of the L. C. for November 13th: "In the Episcopal Church people get to know each other and . . .  assess the political opinions and loyalties of those who work with them," etc., I know of 1 1  men who got to know Judas Iscariot, and I imagine they felt that they could assess his loyalties, too. If you have ever listened to or read a verbatim report of a Congressional committee investigation you know how painstaking, fair, and thorough they are. I cannot believe there is any data more authentic than data from government reports. Remember, the "rough files" are never seen by anyone but the agents working on them and officials of the investigating ag·ency. 
LAMAR LATHAM Houston, Tex. 

A C U  C Y C L E O F  P R A Y E R  
January 

22. Christ Church, Rochester, N. Y. 
24. St. John's, Key West, Fla. ; the Rt. Rev. 

William H. Brady, Stevens Point, Wis. 
25. St. Paul's, Mishawaka, Ind. ; St. Clement's, 

Philadelphia, Pa. ; Cathedral of St. Paul, 
Erie, Pa. 

26. Hoosac School, Hoosick, N. Y. 
28. St. Barnabas', Havana, Ill. ; Good Shepherd, 

Rosemont, Pa. 

The Living Church Development Program 

We gratefully acknowledge the contributions 
listed below, given for the purpose of strengthen
ing THE LIVING CHURCH as a vital link in the 
Church's line of communication. 
Mrs. H. H. L., Middlefield ------$15.00 
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. H., Portsmouth ···········-··· 5.00 
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$21.40 
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teer Women Who Like to Sew 
Now-at almost half the price of customtailored vestments--'your church can enjoy the quality materials and beauty for which CUTHBERTSON church vestments are distinguished. If you have in your· church women who like to sew, ·ournew CuT-OuT KITS fo.r altar hangings, markers, stoles, clergy surplices, choir cottas, etc., can fill your vestment needs at budget prices. 

All fabrics, the widest selection of imported and domestic fabrics ever offered, are perfectly centered, marked and cut, ready to sew. Complete instructions included. Write now for descriptive catalog, complete with prices and order forms. 
Write for FREE CATALOG NOWI • 

J .  T H E O D O R E  (UTHBERTSON.1NC. 
2013 Sansom Street Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
Gentlemen: 
Please send me your FREE Catalog on CUT-OUT KITS. 
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N O W  A V A I L A B L E  

YOUR EPISCOPAL CREST 

$1.75 Postpaid 
Beautifully Crafted In 
Timeless Metal. Available 
in wrought iron block or 
white. Measures 7¼ by 
5'h inches. 

Order From 
HEARTH INDUSTRIES, Inc., Cuba, N. Y. 
Ch�rch Organizations: Write for Special 
Quantity Prices for This and Other Fund 

Raising Items. 
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At Home in the World 
Girls' Friendly Society 
Wins Admiration 
In Japan and India 

By Jane . Hargate 
GFS Director-at-Large 

A local branch of the Girls' Friendly Society in the U.S. may be a lively crowd of Janie Juniors, for whom the weekly branch meeting is anticipated chiefly as a "good time at church." Or it may be a group of teen-agers whose collective interest in the "boy next door" gives the cue for a whole series of discussions on boys in general. It's safe to assume that globe trotting for any of these girls has yet to extend beyond the borders of their own communities. Nevertheless, · these same GFS members, and their counterparts in hundreds of branches across the nation, are likely to best their elders in being at home in the world. They claim a roster of friends that reads like a UN Committee, but has more unanimity. The mission of the Church has specific meaning for these girls of seven to 21 .  It spells people, · individuals with familiar names, places, like one's home town, and needs so understand-
4 

able that girls can do something about them. And all of this adds up to a family-feeling for parts of the world that may never be visited except in imagination. In terms 6£ its most recent developments, the GFS program is described most accurately in world dimensions. A recent letter from the Rev. John Aaron, Deccan, Church of South India, expresses joy a.nd gratitude for the generous gift of $2,480 for the building of village chapels and salaries for two women workers for two years. This project was the 1955 GFS mission 

The Girls' Friendly Society is an organization in the Church for girls from seven to 21 . Its American branch was formed in 1877 in Lowell, Mass., as a means of providing wholesome recreation for girls working in factories there. It is the oldest organiz.ation for girls in the United States. The program of the GFS has changed somewhat through the years, but has always aimed at the development of · girls into the kind of women who can make a real contribution to the Church and society. Early GFS members sewed, studied current events and did calisthenics at meetings. In wartime the members have rolled bandages, helped in hospitals, attended USO dances. The organization has developed a number of Holiday Houses, where girls could go for inexpensive vaca-

STORY HOUR at Madras playground. The girls built 
a wall to keep th<! children in and the cows out. object which was oversubscribed by the membership. Mr:Aaron also wrote of his interest in the questions about India asked by GFS members when he was in America. "E�en girls of eight and ten were interested to know what is going on in I ndia, how the people lived, ate and worshipped and dressed," he wrote. "These girls make up the futtire womanhood of America and, in a way·, of the world. When their minds are so bent upon vital concern for others, others so far away, so different in · color and habits, then there is hope 'in this world of ours for better understanding between nations. When there is so much misunderstanding about the U.S. and other countries, organizations like the GFS are playing a very important part in bringing better understanding." Another chapter in their India story was written recently. This had to do with children and cows and a playground. The three don't mix. Mrs. Sumner Walters, member of the GFS board of directors, saw that when she was in India. When she returned from her visit to Women's Christian College, Madras, she described the trouble students were having at the Social Work Center in keeping the cows from disrupting the children's play in · the recreational area. The result was that additional funds from the GFS mission offering were voted to erect a wall that would keep the cows out and the children in, and enable Christian women students to carry on their village social work more effectively. In the Pacific area, GFS, cooperating with the Woman's Auxiliary in the United States, has established a 

Continued on page 15 

Lions, and city residences for working girls. More recently, the GFS has stressed international understanding. It is the only Church organization to be affiliated with the U.N., and its offices are in a building across from the U.N. headquarters in New York City. Members have always worked for the Church's missions, choosing a Mission Object each year as a goal for fundraising. As part of a development toward self-government in the Society, the gfrls themselves now choose the Mission Object. Originally organized in England, the GFS has spread to many countries. It is particularly active in Japan, where several new groups have been organized recently. Last year the first GFS World Assembly was held in England, and a permanent world organization was formed. 
The Living Church 



A Southern bishop writes to his people 

about race relations 

Text of a 

Pastoral Letter* 
From the Rt. Rev. William H. Marmion 

Bishop of Southwestern Virginia 

On May 17, 1954, the United States Supreme Court handed down a unanimous opinion eliminating segregation in the public schools. A year later, on May 3 1, 1955, the same Court entered an implementing decree, likewise unanimous, in which the schools were directed to "make a prompt and reasonable start toward full compliance," with the warning that "the constitutional principles cannot be allowed to yield simply because of disagreement with them." Furthermore, it ruled that delays shall be permitted only where they are "consistent with goodfaith compliance at the earliest practicable date." The Court then directed that "courts of equity" shall have jurisdiction in seeing that the schools proceed in good faith toward complete integration. The answer of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia to the Supreme Court decision is the report of the Commission on Public Education, the Hon.  Garland Gray, chairman. The Gray report makes two chief recommendations. First, it recom:11ends that the Virginia Legislature enact laws authorizing school boards to assign pupils to particular schools and providing for a system of administrative appeals. Many people believe this plan is constitutional and practical. Second, the Gray report recommends that a referendum be held on January 9, 1956, leading to amendment of Section 141  of the Virginia Constitution. This second recommendation of the report was adopted by the General Assembly on November 30, 1 955. Section 141 now provides that public funds shall not be appropriated for private schools. If the referendum carries, public funds can be 
The referendum, directing Vir

ginia's General Assembly to call a 
convention to amend the constitution 
so state money may be used in pri

vate, non-sectarian schools, did carry 
on January 9th. See news section. 

appropriated for private schools under what is called the "Tuition Grant Plan." Many people believe this plan unconstitutional, impractical, and a grave danger to our public school system. The question before the people of Virginia on January 9th is: Shall the state Constitution be amendtd or not? 
January 22, 1 956 

At the December meeting of the Executive Board of the diocese of Southwestern Virginia it became apparent after lengthy discussion, that in the present confused situation in Virginia more guidance from the Church was indicated in order that our members might be helped to understand the moral and religious implications involved in the election. The Department of Christian Social Relations was asked to give further study to the question through a sub-committee on race relations. One meeting has been held, and more will follow. However, since sufficient time was not available to do justice to the issue at hand, it was agreed that the Bishop might more expeditiously issue a pastoral letter on the subject as is provided under Canon law. Accordingly this has been done. Your. Bishop is indebted to the committee for their help and advice, but he, of course, takes full responsibility for what is now placed before you. 
1 .  We must do God's will 

To be sure, we cannot know God's will perfectly as it applies to specific conditions at given times; and, therefore, with respect to proposed changes for the improvement of human relations there is room for honest differences of opinion. Also, we agree that a "Christian" solution to a problem is not necessarily the purest solution in abstract terms, but one which is responsible in the sense that it takes all the qualifying factors into consideration. However, we hold that among Christians there is no room for differences o{ opinion regarding the full acceptance of God's command to love our neighbor and the obligation of each Christian diligently to seek God's will in the expression of brotherly love. We, therefore, earnestly request your prayerful consideration of such • significant statements of the Episcopal Church as the following one issued by the National Council on December 8, 1 954: 
"The Court's ruling is more than ll ma�ter of law and order . . .  it is also a matter of religious faith and democratic princiJiles . . .  for it has to clo with the will of God and the welfare and destiny of human beings . .  . Judged in the Hght 0£ Christian principles . .  . 
*Published in the January issue of "The Soun .• 

western Episcopalian .• , 

© William Stewart, Inc. 

William Henry Marmion was born (1907) and educated in the South and has spent most of his ministry there. He is a grad- · uate of Rice Institute in Houston, his native city. Virginia Theological School was his seminary. His first churches were at Taylor and Georgetown, Tex. Later he was associate at St. Mark's, San Antonio, rector of St. Mary's, Birmingham, A la., and of St. Andrew's, Wilmington, Del. 
the Court's decision is just, right, and necessary. "We thank God for the new and rich opportunity for health and healing which the decision has opened up, and for the hope this brings to people aM over the world. "We thank God that so much of the growing support is based on reasoned Christian insight, faith, and conviction. "We thank God also that, through His Holy Spirit, He has put it into the hearts of many to undertake voluntarily to remove these barriers between the children of our land. These efforts have demonstrated that the decision is as workable in practice as it is sound in principle. It is true and it works. In the light of these successes, the recognized _practical difficulties which still exist may be seen as manageable, when approached by men and women of good will. "With full and sympathetic appreciation of the very real and very great difficulties faced by the Church and Churchmen in many areas, we feel .compelled, however, to appeal to Churchmen and others everywhere, to join with all men and women of good will to realize in the Church and in the community the principles and goals of the Court's decision." 

Many Episcopalians in the state of Virgini,a, some of whom live in this diocese, sincerely desire to follow the lead of our National Council which was endorsed by the 1955 General Convention meeting in Honolulu. How can we do it? Many of us believe that the Gray Commission approach, for all its commendable points, is basically uncreative and that it severely restricts action by able citizens seeking to Continued on page 14 
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E D I T O R I A L S  

What About 
Ar�hhishop Boris? 

How about Archbishop Boris? He is the Moscowappointed exarch for North and South America who has been denied permission to settle in the United States. Readers may remember a recent newspaper story about the problems encountered in accommodating his massive frame and flowing beard to the limitations of an airplane on a recent Canadian trip. The Archbishop is the spiritual head of a relatively small group of Russian Orthodox who acknowledge the authority of the Patriarch of Moscow • to choose their Bishop. The majority of the Russian Orthodox in this country believe that relationships between the Communist government and the Russian Church are such that the Church is not free to make its own decisions and therefore do not acknowledge the authority of Archbishop Boris. The State Department has offered to permit the Archbishop to officiate among the Soviet official colony within the borders of the U.S.A., on the analogy of a Roman Cathol�c chaplaincy in Moscow; but it has refused to allow him to minister to American nationals. In our opinion, the information that has so far been made public does not justify the State Department's stand on the basis of American religious principles. If some Orthodox in America wish to acknowle.dge a spiritual leader appointed from abroad, they have a right to do so. On the other hand, our country does have a right to decide that a particular citizen of 

V eni Creator . Spiritus 

C
OME, as the dawn comes stealing _ . Over the quiet hill ; • • 

Dawn on my heart, revealing Love that the dark holds still. 
Come, as the dew, to soften My soul's unyielding sod ; Stir as I breathe - so .often Breathe on me, _Breath of God. 

LoursA Bovo GILE. 

another nation is "persona non grata," if it has reason to think that his past or present activities of a secular character are not in accord with the best interests of the United States. Orthodox Churches in the Old World have often had to provide for the consideration of such factors in appointing bishops to serve in other nations than their own. We do not think that the principle of the separation of Church and State necessarily requires the U.S. State Department to admit Archbishop Boris to full privileges of travel and residence in this country. But we do think that any adverse decision must be based on secular, rather than religious objections, and that any Russian Orthodox Bishop who is admitted should be allowed to minister to all who acknowledge his jurisdiction. As to the fundamental issue of relations among the several groups of Russian Orthodox in this country, this, like the relations among the several groups of Baptists, is a matter for themselves to determine. The Episcopal Church tries to maintain cordial relationships with all. There is no place for permanent schism in the Orthodox view of the Church, and we are confident that a happier day will see all groi1ps reunited in an autonomous American Russian Orthodox jurisdiction acknowledged as such by the Patriarch of Moscow. But this is hardly a matter in which . the State Department should play an active role. 

Hygiene and 

Parish Suppers 
A doctor recently remarked to a clergyman : "Every parish ought to make sure that its liability insurance covers food poisoning." He was talking about the widespread failure of churches t·o comply with restaurant codes and sound public health practices in the preparation and serving of meals. We have not attempted to gather data on the subject, but it is possible that the doctor had a point. Rectors, vestries, and Woman's Auxiliary leaders would do well to check into the facilities of their own parish in such matters as adequate refrigeration, care in the use of home-canned foods,' sanitary methods of foodhandling, proper disposal of left-overs, and approved practices in dishwashing. If the soap-rinse-wipe method is used for washing dishes in your parish, the chances are that you will find a good many other things wrong. While __ it is possible to go to undesirable extremes in the matter of hygiene, we suspect that many common-. sense improvements could be made in the great majority of churches. We should like to hear from a parish that has made a careful check on its own practices. 

The Living Church 



sorts and 
conditions 
I SUPPOSE we Episcopalians have the defects of our qualities. For examph;, let us imagine a man dropping in to consult with a priest and saying, "Reverend Jones, what must I do to be saved?" The answer, naturally, would be, "Call me Father, or Mister, or even 'Hey, you,' but not Reverend." Those who wonder what the sain ts in heaven will do to occupy themselves for all eternity can get an inkling of the answer here: The Episcopalians will spend eternity improving the g-rammar of the heavenly host. 
BE THAT as it may, THE LIVING CHURCH tries to keep up with the literacy of its readers, as well as their exacting standards in art, music, and theology. It is cheering to note that circulation has gained steadily since the adoption of our new format. It is now over l}),000 copies per week, which means that there are more copies of THE LIVING CHURCH distributed anmially than any other Episcopal Church periodical, official or unofficial, except Forward - day by day. 
LIKE St. Paul, we boast in the things concerning our infirmities, for it is obvious that THE LIVING CHURCH must be distributed more widely than it now is • if '  we are to be of adequate service Lo the Church. One of the encouraging elements of our prospects for 1956 is the fact that clergy of all schools of thought in many parts of the country are helping us. Since November there has been a gain of O"'.er 30% in parishes taking· a weekly bundle, ·and new orders are coming in daily. 
UNDER the Every Parish Plan, each parish is asked to take a bundle of five copies or more of the magazine for distribution to members on Sunday. The price is 1 2 · cents a copy, or 60 cents a week for the bundle . 
S O M ETI M E S  C h u r c h p e o p l e  a r e  weighed down by a sense ,of futility about enterprises of their Church. Seeing big achievements of others, we wonder why our Church cannot do the same. The answer, . of course, is that i t  can - if  we are willing to do the· thing that is required of us individually. Five copies per week per parish - 60 cents a week per . parish - spread over 8,000 parishes and missions, that amounts· to 40,000 weekly circulation and $249,600 annual revenue. The way to make your Church the strongest in America in the weekly magazine field is just to niake sure that your own parish is taking part in the Every Parish Plan. PETER DAY.' 
January 22, 1 956 

B O O K S  

An Open Road 
H EAVEN A N D  H ELL .  A Present-Day Christian Interpretation. By John 
Sutherland Bonnell. AhiJgdoti Press. Pp. 62., $ 1 .  •• • 

"D ' eath is not a blind . a]ky but an open road on .which we walk with God, the Great Companion," declares .John Sutherland Bonnell in one of many . possible quotable quotes from his recent Heaven and Hell. In the five chapters that make up the boo.k Dr. Bonnell takes up the evidence for immortality, a modern Christian's concept of heaven, a modern Christian's concept of hell, the possibility of mutual recognition after death, and the Resurrection of Christ. Dr. Bonnell emphasizes, rightly , that the Christian belief in immortality involves the resurrection of the body - not of the actual physical particles that now compose our bodies and will one day lie in the dust, but the assumption by the individual of a "changed, transformed qody that is called the spiritual body''. (p. 48) . . Qn the question of the fate of th�' damned, Dr. Bonnell discusses three possible views, pointing out the strengths and weaknesses of each. These are: (1) the traditional doctrine of everlasting torment; (2) the doctrine of universal restoration, according to whi�h all things at the last will be reconciled to God (it is interesting to see· William Law cited as upholding this view, held by some of the ancient Fathers) ; (3) conditional immortality - the belief that evil, including the finally unrepentant, will be ultimately destroyed. Churchpeople will differ with Dr. Bonnell on this or that partinilar, but they can hardly · fail to profit from his sincere; thoughtful, and readable handling of a great 'theme. · 
FRANCIS C. L1GHTBOURN 

In Bri;f 
MAKING REUGIOIII REAL. By G. Ashton 
Oldham, .Bishop • of Albany, . Retired. Distributed by Morehous.e-Gorhani Co. 1955. Pp. 63. Paper, $1 .  . • 
Followers �of Bishop Oldham's published works' ·will be glad to know that he has recently added yet another - Making Religion Real ·...:. which co·nsists oflO short chapters Oil such topics as "Answers to 

Prayer," "Forgiveness," "Faith," "Worship,'' "Holy Commun ion ," etc. The material in this booklet, the Bishop tells us, owes its origin _ to the request some years ago of a man who wanted the Bishop (then the rector of a parish) "to help him to make his religion real ." 
THAT THEY MIGHT HAVE LIFE. Seabury Press, 1955. Pp. 60 . Paper, 85 cents. 
"The mission study materials for 1956 deal with the work .. of the Episcopal Chi1rch among Ameri(:an Indians . . . [ancl) focus upon the work among the Sioux or Dakota tribe." So beg·ins .  the Introduction to That They Migh i. Have Life, which is the Primary and Junior Leader's Guide for tiiis· study, prepared under the auspices oJ the Children's Division of the National Council's Department of Christian Education. 

T H E  L I V I N G  C H U R C H  R E L I E F  F U N D  
·checks should ·be made p ayable to THE LIVING 

CH URCH RELIEF FUND and sent to the office of 
publication, 407 E. Michigan Street, Milwaukee 2, 
Wis .. with notation as to the purpose for which 
they are intended. They are kept separate from 
the funds of the publisher, and the accounts are 
audited annually by a Certified Public Accountant. 

Church in Korea 
Previously acknowledged _____ .. $ 30.00 
Arthur E. Sawyer .................. _ .. _ .... ................ 300.00 
G. M. W. .. .. -----········ .................... 200.00 
Mrs . . E, J. Schneider _ __ .................... 10.0.00 
Kemper Hall. Guild of the Holy Child ........ 25.00 
Flora Conrad ....... ....... • 25.00 
Anonymous --- -------- 10.00 
Patrick C. Lipscomb III ........... ____ 10.00 

$700.00 
Elizabeth Saunders Home, Oiso, Japan 

Mrs. Cornelia H. Conwell ___ _  .. _ .. $ 50.00 
F'lora Conrad ----................................ 25.00 

$ 75.00 
Save the Children Federation 

Previously acknowledged --.. ••-�-··· ..... _ ....... .  $376.00 
Jean W. Johnsto}l -- - -.......................... 96.00 
Ruth C. Wanstrom ----.................... 24.00 
Val Irion .................... _........................................ 8.00 
Norma B. Minton . ..... --.. -.......... ___ .. ......... ... 5.00 

$509.00 
Korean Children 

Previously acknowledged ............ _ ___ $ 40.00 
Mrs. Walter P. Bliss ....................... _ .. _ .......... 120.00 
Evan Bullock ···-- -- .. --- -- 1.00 

$161.00 
St. Paul's Church, Corozal, B.H. 

Previo1,1sly acknowledged . _ ___ $ 20.00 
Lt. James L. Lowery, Jr . ...... ····--··· .. ·····--·- ·· 50.00 
St. Martha's Guild, Gethsemane Church, 

SherriJI, N . .  Y. --·----- ···.......... 25.00 
Evan Bullock ...................................................... 1.00 

$ 96.00 
Camp Seisenryo, Japan 

Previously acknowledged ___ _  ............. $ 30.00 
N. B. D., Chicago .............................................. 10.00 

$ 40.00 
St. Sergius Seminary, Paris, France 

M. Platt ... .. ............... -............................ -.... ...... $ 3.00 
Church's Work in South Africa 

Previously acknowledged ..... -... -·-· · ·  .. ····· ........ $ 5.00 
Eran . Bullock . 1.00 

$ 6.00 
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Pastoral Work is First Love 
Of Archbishop-Elect of York 
Dr. Ramsey, Bishop for only four years, occupies see of Durham, 
once also a princedom, and today one of most important in England. 

Dr. A. M. Ramsey, who is to succeed the late Dr. Cyril Forster Garbett as Archbishop 
of York [L. C., January 15th], has been a bishop for less than four years. The see in 
which he has exercised his episcopate - Durham - is one of the most important in 
England. 

In the middle ages Durham was not 
only a diocese but a princedom as well, 
its cathedral functioning as "half church 
of God, half castle against the Scots." 
Today, the Bishop of Durham and the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells are the two 
bishops who "support" the sovereign at 
a British coronation, walking beside and 
attending the sovereign on that occasion; 
thus Dr. Ramsey and Dr. Bradfield, Bish
op of Bath and Wells, "supported" Queen 
Elizabeth II at her coronation two and a 
half years ago. 

Dr. Ramsey stands in the scholarly tra
dition of the prince bishops of Durham, 
and has made his' mark as a true Father 
in God in the few years that he has occu
pied the see, according to Canon C, B. 
Mortlock, LIVING CHURCH correspondent 
for England. His brilliance was evidenced 
by his maiden speech • in the Church 
Assembly - on "The Work of the Min
istry" - which was so impressive that 
debate was adjourned. Pastoral work is 
said to be his first love. With his white 
hair he appears the oldest man in any 
assembly. Actually he is 5 1 .  He is married, 
but has no children. 

Dr. Ramsey was in effect the spokesman 
of the Anglo-Catholic group at the As
sembly of the World Council of Churches 
held in Evanston in I 954. He was a sup
porter of the proposals for limited inter
communion between the Church of Eng
land and the Church of South India that 
passed the Convocations of Canterbury 

AT THE CORONATION:'  Dr. Ramsey attended 
the Queen (left) as Dr. Fisher knelt befare her. 
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and York last year. He is the author of The Gospel and the Catholic Church 
(1936) , The Resurrection of Christ 
( 1944) , The Glory of God and the Transfiguration of Christ (1949) , F. D. Maurice and the Conflicts of Modern Theology 
( 1951) .  

Dr. Ramsey was educated at Magdelen 
College, Cambridge, and ordained in 1929. 
After a brief curacy, he was subwarden of 
Lincoln Theological College, 1930 to 
1936; lecturer of Boston (England) 1936 
to 1938; vicar of St. Benedict, Cambridge, 
1938 to 1940; canon of Durham and pro
fessor of divinity in the University of 
Durham 1940 to 1950; regius professor of 
divinity in the University of Cambridge 
1950 to 1952. 

Seminary Conference Airs 
Ministry to Old People 

The Church's ministry to the aged was 
the subject of the tenth annual Anglican 
Seminary Conference, held December 28th 
to 30th at Bexley Hall, Gambier, Ohio. 
The conference was attended by 42 semi
narians, representing 15 seminaries in the 
United States and Canada. During the 
three day conference they heard the prob
lems of the aging discussed from the physi
cal and mental viewpoi�t, as it is met in 
institutions, and in the average parish. 

The Rev. R. B. Gutnf'ann, executive 
director of Milwauk_ee's Neighborhood 
House, advised that older people be kept 
out of homes for the aged as long as 
possible. He said that inmates of such 
institutions tend to lose their personality 
and deteriorate physically. He urged that 
older people be helped to help them
selves, especially by the development of 
self-government and activity among insti
tutional residents. Acceptance of the 
priest by aged persons is as essential as 
the priest's acceptance of . them, according 
to Fr. Gutmann, who also stressed the 
necessity of helping younger people to 
understand their older fellow Christians. 

The increasing number of old people 
in our society was brought out by Dr. 
Harrison Evans, director of Harding Sani
tarium, Worthington, Ohio, who said that 
today nearly 8% of the population is over 
65, compared to 2.6% in 1855, and an esti
mated 15% by 1980. Dr. Evans spoke on 
the mental and physical problems of the 
aging, saying that priests and people must 
come to accept the fact of aging as normal. 

The Rev. John R. Stalker, who is him
self 72 years old, told the group that new 
activities must be found for people forced 
into retirement by governmental or com
pany policies before they are physically or 
mentally ready. The Rev. Hunsdon Cary 
discussed the ministry to old people in the 
average parish. 

The 1956 conference will be held at the 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific. 

More Lonely Old People in 
Rural Areas, Surveys Show 

"Population break-downs show that a 
larger percentage of single and lonely 
aged persons live in the town and country 
areas" than in cities, "and with the in
creasing urbanization of rural America, 
they become more and more isolated and 
present a tremendous pastoral challenge 
to the Church," the Rev. William B. 
Spofford reported recently. 

To meet this problem, the Western 
Extension Center of the National Town
Country Church Institute, Weiser, Idaho, 
is beginning a research program on the 
aging in rural America. Up to this time, 
most Church work in geriatrics has been 
done in urban situations where there are 
more numerous and adequate facilities 
for programs for the aging. 

Director of the project will be Miss 
Louise Hatch, who recently came to the 
Center to become Christian Education 
consultant and research director. She has 
been assistant to the director of Roan
ridge, and earlier was active as a profes
sional worker in the mental health field. 

Nativity Animals 
Fled the Shed 

A donkey and a sheep which brought 
realism to the Nativity scene at the 
Church of the Nativity, Leedom Estates, 
New Castle, Del., gave parishioners con
siderable trouble. They were found to 
have "fled the shed" on Monday morning 
after Christmas. 

An appeal was sent to state police and 
radio stations, and a search party roamed 
fields and swamps in the area. Finally a 
call to the SPCA brought results : "Yes, 
a lady has just called and said she knew 
the SPCA would think her crazy, but late 
last night she was walking home on the 
DuPont Highway, when she heard foot
steps behind her. She turned, and there, 
following her, was a big grey donkey 
with a dirty little sheep trailing behind 
him!" The animals continued to follow 
the woman, and whenever she turned 
around the donkey nodded his head at 
her. She eventually locked them in her 
empty garage, which turned out to be 
almost directly behind the shed from 
which they had escaped. 

Finding the animals was not the end of 
the task, however, because it took several 
parishioners pushing and pulling to get 
the donkey back to the Nativity shed. 

The Living Church 



Montana to Hold Second 
Coadjutor Election in May 

The diocese of Montana will elect a bishop-coadjutor at its regular annual convention, May 8th to 10th at the Church of the Incarnation, Great Falls. A special convention in November elected the Rt. Rev. Iveson B. Noland to the position, but he declined to accept. It was then decided not to call another special convention. The present diocesan, Bishop Daniels, has stated that he hopes to retire sometime in 1956. Final decision on the status of the nominating committee appointed to evaluate nominees has not yet been made. 
Archbishop Wired 
For Sound 

The Archbishop of Canterbury has been "converted" to the latest type of equipment for use when being interviewed on television, according to an English parish newspaper. Dr. Fisher has been fully wired for sound, and when appearing on television wears a button-hole microphone and a concealed aerial under his apron. His interviewer wears an aerial in his trouser leg, so that viewers no longer see a microphone on a stick, or trailing wires. 
No Conflict Between 
Psychiatry and Religion 

It's old-fashioned to think there is a quarrel between psychiatry and religion, according to the Rev. Canon Bernard Iddings Bell of Chicago and Dr. C. Knight Aldrich, chairman of the department of psychiatry at the University of Chicago school of medicine. Dr. Aldrich was to give the opening talk January 8th in a four week lecture series on the relationship between psychiatry and religion, to hi! held at St. James' Cathedral, Chicago. Other speakers scheduled were Dr. John S. Graettinger of the University of Illinois, January 15th; Dr. Herman Chor, a neuropsychiatrist, January 22d, and the Very Rev. William H. Nes, of Seabury-Western seminary, January 29th. Dr. Bell, retired chaplain at the University of Chicago, expected to attend to "see what I can add to the discussion." Discussing the subject with Dr. Aldrich, Canon Bell said: "The only quarrel is between incompetent psychiatrists and ignorant churchmen." He is sure that "it is wrong for a minister to practice amateur psychiatry on his parishioners. If a clergyman thinks that one of his parishioners is mentally unhealthy to any considerable degree, he should refer that parishioner to a competent practitioner in the psychiatric field." He warned, however, that "there are large numbers of incompetent persons practicing psychiatry." 
January 22, 1 956 

REV. DR. ROBERT C. DENTAN: Will leave New 
Yark for year at School of Oriental Research. 

Prof. Dentan Appointed 
Oriental Research Director 

The Rev. Robert C .  Dentan, Ph.D.,  Professor of Old Testament in the General Theological Seminary, has been appointed director of the American School of Oriental Research in  Jerusalem for the academic year 1956-1957. A year's leave of .absence has been granted him by the seminary trustees. As the major institution of its kind in the Near East, the American School promotes archaeological research in the Holy Land, and is one of the chief centers of study of the recently discovered Dead Sea Scrolls, having the major role in the publication of these documents. Dr. Dentan came to General in 1954. He is the author of a number of works in the biblical field. His volume in "The Church's Teaching" series, The Hol)• Scriptures, has sold over 100,000 copies in the past five years. 

Southern Bishop and Diocesan 
Paper Write on Virginia Plan 
Bishop Marmion and "Southwestern Episcopalian" caution Churchpeople 

about voting for step toward slowing integration in state's schools 

The Church in Southwestern Virginia is not silent on the subject of segregation. The Bishop of the diocese, the Rt. Rev. William Henry Marmion, issued a pastoral letter early this month [see page 5] urging his people to consider prayerfully the national Church's statement of December 8, 1954. This statement, issued by the National Council, commended the Su-preme Court's decision against segregation in schools. Bishop Marmion is a Texan by birth and has lived most of his 48 years in the South. The occasion for the Bishop's pastoral was the impending January 9th referendum in Virginia which could, and did, constitute the first step toward prevention of enforced integration in the state's public schools. The pastoral letter was published in the January issue of the Southwestern Episcopalian. In the same issue of that publication, the official organ of the diocese of Southwestern Virginia, an editorial said: 
"What we do on January 9th may have farreaching implications, not only as it affects race relations but as it alters the course of public education in Virginia and the rest of the South . When in doubt maybe it's best to stick to those we have rather than flee to evils we know not of." 
Cautioning Churchpeople about voting in the referendum, Bishop Marmion said in his pastoral : 
"Many of us believe that the Gray Commission approach against enforced integration, for all its commendable points, is basically uncreative and that it severely restricts action by able citizens seeking to follow avowed Christian principles in the belief that God will bless their efforts and lead them in the right way, though the road be dark." 
What Virginians decided to do in the 

January 9th referendum was to amend their state constitution in order to permit the use of public funds to educate children in non-sectarian private schools. They decided this by a margin of more than two to one. This is part of what is known as the Virginia Plan, or, within the state; as the Gray Plan. Other major parts of the plan, according to the Southern School News: 
"Enactment of laws to permit local school boards to assign pupifa to particular schools on the basis of health, aptitude and other factors. "Amendment of the compulsory attendance law to say that no child would be forced to attend an integrated schoql." 
Southern School News also explains: 
"The Virginia plan does not attempt to prevent any integration whatever from taking place. But if the governing board of a locality chooses to integrate its school, the plan would make it possible for any parent who opposed integration to withdraw his child and put him in a private school. Such a child would receive a state grant of an amount which would not exceed the cost to the locality of educating the child had he remained in the public school." 
The Southwestern Episcopalian edito' rial raises questions which it believes have not been answered satisfactorily: Where will the non-sectarian private schools 
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AT NEW CLARKSON H.OSPITAL, Omaha, Neb., 
Bishop Sherrill, Bishop Brinker of Nebraska, and 
Bishop Higgins of Rhode lslond examined the altar 
and reredos of the chapel, accompanied by R. H. 
Storz, chairman of the hospital's building commit
tee, and H. G. Perrin, administrator. The altar was 
given by Bishop and Mrs. Brinker as a memorial to 
their son Howard, Jr. Clarkson Hospital received 
$96,000 under the recent Ford Foundation grants. 

come from? Where will the money come from to carry on the public school system and to provide subsidies to parents who decline to send their children to integrated schools? 
"Why the haste? This question of segregation will be with us for a long, long time. ll will remain an issue, fraught with strife, and Goel forbid, even bloodshed for years to come. Why then give the voters only 30 days 

in which lo try to get at the bottom of the .Gray report? \'\lhy the political pressure being put on educators and others lo come out in favor of the proposed measure? . . .  Caveat Actor - let the doer beware." 
In the diocese of Virginia joint statements opposing the Gray amendment were made by the Potomac clericus and the Valley clericus. This diocese includes the northern part of the state, where opposition to the amendment was centered. Clergy of many Churches joined in opposing the amendment, in some cases through ministerial associations. Even here, however, opinion was divided, and many Churchpeople favored the amendment, while many clergy urged only that their people seek God's guidance before voting. 

Religious Education Course 
On Mass Communications 

The Rev. Dr. Lee A. Belford, assistant at the Church of the Epiphany, New York City, and chairman of the department of relig-ious education, New York (City) University, has announced a course on "Mass Communications in Religious Education" for the Spring semester. The course, the first of its kind for credit at the university, will hold 15 sessions, beginning January 30th. Director of the course will be the Rev. Elsie Thomas Culver, public relations secretary of the ·world Council of Churches, New York City. The Rev. Dana F. Kennedy, executive secretary of the Division of Radio and Television of National Council, will be one of the guest lecturers. It will be the aim of the course, according to Dr. Belford, to examine the theological implications of religious communications. 
First Jamaican 
Chosen Bishop 

The Rt. Rev. Percival W. Gibson, Bishop Suffragan of Kingston, Jamaica, has been elected Bishop of Jamaica, according to the London Church Times. Bishop Gibson, who is 62, succeeds the Rt. Rev. Basil Dale, whose resignation became effective last October 3 1 st. He is the first Jamaican. to be elected to the see. 

Ford Grants to Additional 
Church Related Hospitals 

Nearly $6,000;000 of the $500,000,000 to be given in grants to liberal arts colleges and voluntary, non-profit hospitals by the Ford Foundation will go to Episcopal Church related institutions. A list of recipients pi-inted in THE LIVING CHURCH of January 1st showed about $3,000,000 in grants to Episcopal Church colleges and hospitals. This list included all the Church's colleges throughout the country . and hospitals in the states of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut, plus the only Episcopal Church hospital to be the recipient of the largest grant in its state: St. Luke's Hospital, Denver, Col. A more complete list now available nearly doubles this total. In sending the list of recipients, the Ford Foundation stressed that it is still a tentative one. Both final determination of eligible hospitals and the amount of each grant will be made by the Founda• tion. Grants to hospitals are for the purposes of improvement of or additions to facil-

1t1es or service, additions to or training of personnel, and conducting research. Hospitals receiving grants are those now listed by the American Hospital Association, plus oth.ers whose applications to the asso• ciation are pending. Amounts were computed on the basis of patient days' service plus the number of births in the hospital. There will also be grants totaling $90,000,000 to medical schools to . help them strengthen their instruction. Allocations of these funds have not yet been made. 

Church Hospitals* Which Benefit from Ford Grants 

St. Luke's Hospital, Phoenix, Ariz ............. _$ 41,600 
St. Luke's in the Desert Sanatorium, 

Tucson, Ariz. ········-······-······················ .......... 10,800 
Hospital of the Good Samaritan, 

Los Angeles, Calif. --··-·-··-···--·················· 225,000 
St. Luke's Hospital , San Francisco, Calif. 109,000 
St. Luke's Hospital, Denver, Col. ................ 220,800 
Parkview Episcopal Hospital, Pueblo, Col. 76,700 
Episcopal Eye, Ear, and Throat Hospital, 

Washington, D. C. ········-- --·····'.·····- 81,900 
St .. Luke's Hospital, Boise, Idaho ................ 66,600 
St. Luke's Hospital, Davenport, Iowa ··-···· 75,000 
Norton Memorial Infirmary, Louisville, Ky. 127,700 
Church Home and Hospital, Baltimore, Md. 86,200 
St. Andrew's Division, St. Barnabas Hospi-

tal, Minneapolis -··············-·········---·-····-···· 32,500 
St. Barnabas Hospital, Minneapolis ............ 116,600 
St. Luke's Hospital, St. Paul, Minn. ········-·· 86,700 
St. Luke's Hospital of Kansas City, Kansas 

City, Mo. --------- -- - ···· 235,200 
St. Luke's Hospital, St. Louis, Mo . .............. 1 1 1 ,800 
Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, 

Omaha, Neb. -·---···-·-······-·······--···--······- 96,800 
San Juan Hospital, Farmington, N. M . .  :_.. 18,000 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Charlotte, N. C. 75,500 

*Benefiting Church hospitals in the states of New 
York, New Jersey, and Connecticut were listed in 
THE LIVING CHURCH of January 1st. 

Good Shepherd Hospital, New Bern, N. C. 22,900 
St. Agnes Hospital, Raleigh, N. C . ............ • 54,900 
Children�s Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio 89,700 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Corvallis, Ore..... 28,200 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Portland, Ore ..... 2 10,300 
St. Barnabas House by the Lake, North 

East, Pa. -·····----········-····-········-····· 21,100 
Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia ·····�········ 204,600 
All Saints' Hospital for Tuberculosis, 

Chestnut Hill, Pa. _ _____ _ 54,800 
St. Margaret Memorial Hospital, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. -···············-······ ---- 64,700 
St. Elizabeth Home, Providence, R. I. ........ 43,400 
Emerald Hodgson Hospital, 

Sewanee, Tenn. _________________ _ __ _ 
St. David's Hospital, Austin, Tex. ·-·--·-·-·· 
All Saints' Hospital, Fort Worth, Tex. ··-·· 

, St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital, 

14,600 
33,500 
77,800 

Houston, Tex. - ------··················· 45,500 
St. Mark's Hospital, Salt Lake City, Utah 116,300 
Reynolds Memorial Hospital, Glendale, 

W. Va. _____ ___ _ 
St. Luke's Memorial Hospital, Racine, ·Wis: 
St. John's Hospital, Jackson, Wyo. "-·-··-· 
Bishop Randall Hospital, Lander, Wyo . .... 
Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital, 

Fort Yukon, Alaska ·····-·······--- -
St. Luke's 'Episcopal Hospital, 

Ponce, Puerto Rico _______ _ 

49,000 
92,100 
10,800 
12,400 
10 ,000 
48,000 
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F O R  T H E  C H U R C H 'S  M I N I S T R Y  'OF  T O M O R R O W  

G IVE 
to theological 

education 

JANUARY 22d is Theological Education Sunday, 
which is illustrated iri this poster . from National 
Council. On this day offerings are taken in par
ishes throughout the Church for the work of the 
Church's seminaries. Some seminarians travel to 
cities in the area in which their seminaries are 
located to address congregations on the work done 
at their schools. Theological Education Sunday 
offerings ere a chief source of seminary revenue. 

Copts Abandon Plan for 
'Christmas of Mourning' 

Coptic churches in Egypt celebrated Christmas January 7th with traditional rites after the minister of justice assured the Church's Holy Synod that nonMoslems would suffer no discrimination under the new law abolishing religious courts [L. C., January 15th]. The Coptic Church had considered proclaiming a "Christmas of mourning" in protest against the law. Such a period of mourning· was observed by Egyptian Roman Catholic churches which did not hold customary midnight Masses on Christmas Day. [RNs] 
No One l{nows 
London Better Than 
Its Bishop-Elect 

No living person, says Canon Mortlock, THE LIVING CHURCH'S England correspondent, knows the diocese of London as well as the Rt. Rev. Henry Colville Montgomery Campbell, who will succeed in that see the Rt. Rev. John William Charles Wand, recently retired. Dr. Campbell had a long experience as a parish priest before his nine years ( 1 940 to I 949) in the London diocese, first as suffragan of Willesden, then as suffragan of Kensington. In addition, he had charge of the diocese during the long interregnum between the episcopate of Dr. Winnington-Ingram and that of the present Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Fisher, who was Bishop of London from 1939  to 1945. 
January 22, 1 956 

Since 1 949 Dr. Campbell has been Bishop of Guildford. According to Canon Mortlock, he is a renowned wit and a strong Anglo-Catholic. His appointment to the see of London is a most popular one, which many in fact expected. He is 68. 
Churches Are Relief Centers 
In Areas Hit By Floods 

The Church has become a center · of flood relief in northern California. Parishes just outside the flood area have become centers for the distribution of food and clothing from outside the flooded areas, some of it airlifted from points thousands of miles distant. At least five parishes in the diocese of Sacramento whose own people have suffered acutely from the flood, Christ Church, Eureka; St. Paul's, Crescent City; St. John's, Marysville; St. Andrew's, Garberville; and the Holy Spirit Indian mission at Orleans, turned their facilities into relief centers for tire homeless as the flood waters began to subside. Some served as depots for volunteer cleanup crews. At Garberville, a majority of Church families lost not only their homes but their businesses, when the Eel River overflowed. The only church known to have suffered damage to its plant was the mission at Orleans, where the community hall and the rectory were badly damaged by flood waters. Reports had still not been received by January 1 0th from two other churches in the path of the flood. They are St. Mary's, Ferndale, and St. Alban's, Arcata, Calif. Historic St. John the Evangelist, in Marysville, escaped damage when the Feather River levee broke, flooding ad joining Yuba City, where many of St. John's parishioners lived. As the waters subsided and the monumental cleanup task followed, St. John's became a center for relief work. The Rev. P. Malcolm Stewart, rector of St. Stephen's, Colusa, arranged the emerg·ency housing of inore than 3,000 evacuees from the Yuba City area, in his role as head of civil defense. Other evacuation and relief centers were set up at St. .John's, Oroville, and St. Luke's, Woodland. Trinity Cathedral, Sacramento, is a major concentration and distribution point for relief, receiving more than 200 tons of food and clothing by truck and plane, including· blankets from Texas, The huge stock of materials overran the 

diocesan house and was stored in the old Trinity pro-Cathedral building. Because of an error in a telegraphed report, the story in the January 8th issue of THE LIVING CHURCH was incorrect on the flood damage to the San Francisco Cathedral. There was no  damage to the cathedral itself or the diocesan offices. The School of the Prophets had several windows blown in  · and lost a skylight. The "old crypt," which is a remnant of the old cathedral building used before the present building was built, lost its tin and tarpaper roofing, and the offices inside were damaged by the rain. Over a foot of water covered the floor of Calvary Church, Santa Cruz, and damage to the organ and heating plant was considerable. A young couple,s' group in St. Paul's Church, Walnut Creek, in the diocese of California, volunteered to clean up homes of local residents who were hardest hit, and also collected bedding, clothing and food at the church for distribution in cities farther north. A call for contributions went out December 26th, and by evening IO tons of material was on its way to San Francisco by trailer. 
Laymen Warned Against 
Much Emphasis on Money 

The newsletter put out by the Presiding Bishop's Committee on Laymen's Work warns that one of the dangers in the Advent Corporate Communion is  overemphasis on the offering. It cites a case in which a diocese found clergy support lacking last year and attendance fell off, because the laymen had made the offering appear to be the central element. 
Sewanee • Alumni Celebrate 
Polk Sesquicentennial 

New York, New Jersey and New England alumni of the University of the South, which received her charter from the State of Tennessee 98 years ago, will unite in celebrating at a dinner at the Harvard Club of New York City on April 1 0th the 150th Anniversarv of the birth of the founder of their Al�a Mater, Leonidas Polk. A graduate of West Point, he became the first foreign missionary bishop of the Church and her first Bishop of Louisiana. He was born April IO, 1 806, and died in 1 864. Plans for the sesquicentennial celebration were announced by John H. Duncan, President of the New York Alumni of the University of the South and chairman ex officio of the Leonidas Polk Sesquicentennial Commemoration Committee. The address will be delivered by Bishop Sherman, Suffragan of Long Island, President of the Anglican Society and a graduate and Doctor of Sacred Theology, honoris causa, of the General Theological Seminary, of which Leonidas Polk was a trustee ex officio. 
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P E O P L E  and  p la ces  
and St. Paul's, Dumas ; address : 910 Denrock, 
Dalhart, Tex. 

By Bishop Quarterman :  The Rev. Lester Lyn
don Jones, on December 21st, at St. Andrew's 
Church, Amarillo, Tex ; presenter, the Rev. J. A. 
Todd ; preacher, the Bishop ; to be vicar of St. 
Thomas' Church, Hereford, Tex., and All Saints', 
Canyon ; address : 310 W. Seventh St., Hereford. 

Ordinations 
Priests 

Alaska-By Bishop Gordon : The Rev. Randall 
Paul Mendelsohn, on December 20th, at St. James' 
Church, Tanana, Alaska ; presenter, the Rev. R. T. 
Lambert ;· preacher, the Rev. W. W. Hannum ; to 
serve St. James' Church and also outstations at 
Rampart, Hot Springs, and Coschacket. 

Nebraska-By Bishop Brinker : The Rev. Donald 
John West, on December 20th, at St. Elizabeth's 
Church, Holdrege ; presenter, the Rev. Erie Pear
son ; preacher, the Very Rev. W. H. Steinberg ; to 
be in charge of St. Elizabeth's Church and of 
missions at Arapahoe and • Red C]oud ; address : 
Holdrege, Neb. 

By Bishop Brinker : The Rev. Thomas Russell 
Best, on December 22d, at St. Mary's Church, 
Rushville-Holly, Neb. ; presenter, the Rev. C. E. 
Whitney ; preacher, the Rev. Dr. R. D. Crawford ; 
to be in charge of St. Mary's Church and of 
missions at Gordon and Merriman ; address : 
Gordon. 

The ordination service was broadcast over radio 
station KCSR, Chadron. The ordination was the 
first within the memory of the Chadron mission 
field and came at the same time as the separation 
of the Gordon mission field from Grace Church, 
Chadron. The Chadron field is now made up of 
Grace Parish ; St. Dunstan's, Crawford ; and the 
isolated ranch areas west and north to the Wy
oming and South Dakota state lines. The Chadron 
field remains under the care of the Rev. Chandler 
Sterling. 

New York-By Bishop Donegan ; The Rev. Mal
colm L. Foster, on December 16th, at the Cathe
dral of St. John the Divine, New York ; Fr. Foster 
has been serving as assistant at the Church of the 
Resurrection, 115 E. Seventy-Fourth St., New 
York. 

Newark - By Bishop Washburn, on December 
17th, at Trinity Cathedral, Newark, N. J. (the 
Rev. Powel Mills Dawley preaching) : 
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The Rev. Frederic Augustus Alling, presented by 
the Rev. L. B. Greaves ; to be curate of Christ 
Church, Teaneck, N. J. 

The Rev. Richard J. Bauer, presented by the 
Rev. A. A. Packard, OHC ; to work for the U.S. 
Public Health Hospital, Stapleton, Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

The Rev. Robert W. Castle, Jr., presented by 
the Rev. A. R. McWilliams ; to be vicar of St. 
Andrew's Church, Lincoln Park, N. J., and the 
Church of the Transfiguration, Towaco. 

The Rev. William Daniels Dwyer, presented by 
the Rev. H. B. Cannon ; to be curate of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Morristown, N. J. 

The Rev. Thomas Mallery Foster, presented by 
the Rev. H. S. Brown ; to be vicar of the Church 
of the Atonement, Fairlawn, N. J. 

The Rev. James Elliott Lindsley, presented by 
the Rev. 0. F. Judd ; to be curate of St. James' 
Church, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

The Rev. Robert Houston Maitland, Jr., pre
sented by the Rev. Revere Beasley ; to be vicar 
of St. Peter's Church, Mount Arlington, N. J., 
and Christ Church, Stanhope. 

The Rev. Clifford S. Westhorp, presented by the 
Rev. W. R. Bliss ; to be vicar of the Church of 
the Incarnation, West Milford, N. J. 

By Bishop Washburn : The Rev. Colley W. Bell, 
Jr,, on December 20th, at St. Peter's Church, 
Morristown, N. J., where he is curate : presenter, 
the Rev. C. P. Trowbridge ; preacher, the Rev. 
D. L. Maclean. 

North Carolina-By Bishop Penick : The Rev. 
John Shelby Spong, on December 28th ; presenter, 
the Rev. D. W. Yates ; preacher, the Rev. David 
Lewis ; to be rector of St. Joseph's Church, Dur
ham, N. C. 

North Texas-By Bishop Quarterman: The Rev. 
John Alan Todd, on December 14th, at Emmanuel 
Church, San Angelo, Tex. ; presenter, the Rev. 
Dr. M. F. Elliott ; preacher, the Rev. G. W. Morre! ; 
to be vicar of St. James' Church, Dalhart, Tex,, 

Northern Indiana-By Bishop Mallett : The Rev. 
William Edward Smith, on December 20th, at St. 
James• Church, Cleveland, Ohio ; presenter, the 
Rev. Dr. W. P. Barnds ; preacher, the Rev. Dr. 
V. A. Peterson ; to be assistant of St. James' 
Church, South Bend, Ind. 

Ohio--By Bishop Tucker, retired Bishop of Ohio, 
acting for the Bishop of Ohio, on December 20th, 
at St. Peter's Church, Ashtabula, Ohio : 

The Rev. George W. Anderson, presented by the 
Rev. R. A. George ; to be assistant of St. Peter's 
Church. 

The Rev. William J. Webb, presented by the 
Rev. D. M. Talbot ; to be rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Conneaut, Ohio, serving Trinity Church, 
Jefferson. 

Preacher at the service was the Rev. D. R. 
Cbatreau. 

By Bishop Burroughs : The Rev. Lee Charles 
Lindenberger, on December 20th, at St. Paul's 
Church, Put-in-Bay, Ohio, where he will be 
rector ; presenter and preacher, the Rev. P. M. 
Blankenship. 

Oregon- By Bishop Dagwell : The Rev. C. Bruce 
Spencer, on December 10th, ·at St. James' Church, 
Coquille, Ore. ; presenter, the Rev. B. J. Clark ; 
preacher, the Rev. E. J. Kingsley ; to be vicar of 
St. Mark's, Myrtle Point, Ore., and St. Paul's, 
Powers. 

By Bishop Dagwell : The Rev. Don B. Eaton, 
on December 17th, at St. Stephen's Cathedral, 
Portland, Ore. ; presenter, the Ven. G. H. Ziegler ; 
preacher. the Rev. H. R. Gross ; to be curate of 
Trinity Church, Portland, Ore. 

The Philippines- By Bishop Binsted : The Rev. 
Samuel Wu, on December 26th, at St. Luke's Pro
Cathedral, Manila ; presenter and preacher, the 
Rev. H. J. Wei ; to be assistant of St. Stephen's 
Parish, Manila, and chaplain of St. Stephen's 
High School. 

The S�abury Press 

Baptism, Confirmation, and 
Marriage bool�lets 

-·- 2fT.il EAUTIFUL SERVICE BOOKS, with certificates. Rectors can use 
,:; P chem for the service, and give these handsomely designed and produced booklets to their parishioners as tokens of affection for the family, the individual, or the bridal couple. 

BAPTISM BOOKLET - 06BC - 1 6BC - 26BC 

CONFIRMATION BOOKLET - 06CC - 1 6CC - 26CC 

MARRIAGE BOOKLET-06MC-1 6MC-26MC 

Series 06--White leatherette, gold stamping, with envelope. $ 1 .00 
Series 1 6--White fabrikoid, gold stamping and edges, glassine wrapper, white box. $ 1.75 
Series 26-White leather, moroci;o grain, gold stamP,ing and edges, glassine wrapper, white box. $4.00 

rO Size 4¼" x 7'1/s" - 16 pages. 
';J'eafnir(;) At your bookstore 
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Rochester-By Bishop Stark, on December 14th, 
at St. Luke's Church, Roebester, N. Y. (th!! Rev. 
Dr. Frank R. Fisher preaching) : 

The Rev. Charles Earl Bollinger, presented by 
the Rev. Canon A. R. Cowdery ; to be curate of 
St. Thomas' Church, Rochester. 

The Rev. Robert Harold Bone, presented by the 
Rev. Dr. F. M. Winnie ; to be curate of St. Luke's 
Church, Rochester. 

The Rev. Edward William Mills, presented by 
the Rev. Dr. G. L. Cadigan ; to be curate of 
St. Paul's Church, Rochester. 

South Dakota-By Bishop Gesner : The Rev. 
Schuyler Lamb Clapp, Jr., on December 23d, at 
Christ Church, Gettysburg, S. Dak., where be 
will be in charge ; presenter, the Rev. S. L. Clapp, 
the ordinand's father ; preacher, the Rev. A. L. 
Zephier. 

South Florida- By Bishop Louttit : Tbe Rev. 
William Lloyd Sanderson, Jr., on December 24th, 
at St. Peter's Church, Plant City, Fla. ; presenter, 
the Rev. C. E. Wood ; preacher, the Rev. C. H. 
White. 

Southern Virginia-By Bishop Gunn : The Rev. 
Louis Hoyt Fracher, on November 30th, at St. 
John's Church, Mount Airy, Va. ; presenter, the 
Rev. G. R. MacClintock ; preacher, the Rev. K. H. 
Anthony ; to be in charge of the Pruden cure, with 
residence at Gretna, Va. (Trinity Church, Gretna ; 
St. John's, Mount Airy ; and St. Paul's, Peytons
burg.) 

Spokane-By Bishop Hubbard : The Rev. Stanley 
Allen Watson, on November 29th, at St. Agnes', 
Sandpoint, Idaho ; presenter, the Rev. W. B. 
Carns ; preacher, the Rev. E. J. Mason ; to be 
vicar of St. Agnes' Church and the church at 
Bonner's F'erry. 

By Bishop Hubbard : Tbe Rev. Arthur Alden 
Franklin, on December 21st, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Wallace, Idaho ; presenter, the Rev. T. W. 
Howarth ; preacher, the Rev. E. J. Mason ; to he 
vicar of Holy Trinity Church, Wallace, and St. 
Andrew's, Mullan, Idaho. 

Utah- By Bishop Watson : The Rev. William J. 
Hannifin, on December 21st, at St. Mark's Cathe
dral, Salt Lake City ; presenter, the Very Rev. 
R. W. Rowland ; preacher, the Rev. H. B. Liebler ; 
to be in charge of All Souls' Mission, Garfield, 
Utah, and chaplain of St. Mark's Hospital. 

Washington-By Bishop Dun, on December 17th, 
at St. Alban's Church, Washington (the Rev. C. 
Julian Bartlett preaching) : 

The Rev. Porter B. Cox, presented by the Rev. 
R. P. Black ; to be curate of Christ Church, Rock
ville, Md. 

The Rev. Donald James Davis, presented by the 
Rev, C. D. Kean ; to he curate of the Church of 
the Epiphany, Washington. 

The Rev. Richard Barlow Ford, presented by the 
Rev. Malcolm Marshall ; to be curate of St. Mar
garet's, Washington. 

The Rev. Frank Reid Isaac, III, presented by the 
Rev. C. R. Mengers ; to be curate of St. Columba's 
Church, Washington. 

The Rev. Albert Fitz-Randolph Peters, Jr., pre
sented by the Rev. J. M. Duncan ; to be curate of 
All Saints' Church, Chevy Chase, Md. 

The Rev. George James Simpson, presented by 
the Rev. James Richards ; to be curate of St. 
Paul's Church, 2430 K St., N.W., Washington. 

The Rev. Evarts Judson Wagg, Jr., presented 
by the Rev. W. M. Sharp ; to be curate of St. 
John's Church, Georgetown, Washin1:ton. 

West Missouri - By Bishop Welles : The Rev. 
Lloyd F. Gebhart, on December 12th, at St. Ste
phen's Church, Monett ; presenter, the Rev. V. C. 
Root ; preacher, the Very Rev, Dr. C. R. Haden ; to 
be in charge of St. Stephen's and churches at 
Noel and Neosho. 

West Texas-By Bishop Jones : The Rev. Mercer
Logan Goodson, on December 21st, at the Church 
of the Holy Trinity, Carrizo Springs ; presenter, 
the Rev. George W. Goodson, father of the ordi
nand ; preacher, the Rev. Herbert Morris ; to be 
in charge of Holy Trinity Church and the church 
at Cotulla. 

We!ltern North Carolina- By Bishop Henry : The 
Rev. William L. Russell, on December 17th, at 
the Church of the Messiah, Murphy ; to serve that 
church and the Church of the Holy Comforter, 
Andrews. 

By Bishop Henry : The Rev. Clifford E. Mc
Whorter, on December 23d, at St. Paul's Church, 
Edneyville ; to serve that church and the Church 
of the Transfiguration, Saluda. 
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for what does a chi ld pray? 
If he lives in your town, his prayer may be centered 

on a bright red bike, a coonskin cap, or a string of sleek 
electric trains. 

If he lives in the poverty of a war-tired country 
overseas, his prayer may seek the comfort of a warm 
undershirt, a meal that fills his stomach, or pencils and 
books - a chance to go to school and learn about the 
1.t1or!d around hint. 

Through the Child Sponsorship Plan of the Save the 
Children FedeR�ation, you can gain the satisfaction of 
caring for a needy child overseas. Your funds will pur
chase food, warm, clothing, bedding, school supplies, and 
other necessities. You will enjoy the family touch of 
exchanging pictures and letters, following "your:' child's 
progress throughout the year. A Child Sponsorship is 
only $120 a yeat. Just $10 a month - so little to do 
so much good. 

If you cannot contribute $10 a month, get together 
and sponsor a child with your friends; or, make it a 
club or class project. YOUR CONTRIBUTION IN ANY 
AMOUNT WILL DO GREAT GOOD. Send what you 
can today. 

Founded 1 932 

SAVE THE children FEDERATION 
CARNEGIE  ENDOWMENT INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
U NITED NATIONS PLAZA, NEW YORK 1 7, N. Y. 

"The hope of tomorrow is the child of today'' 
I would like to sponsor a child in --·-·················-····--·················-·· (Greece, 
Korea, Finland, West Germany, France, or where the need is greatest). 
I will pay !il120 for one year, $30 per quarter, or $10 a month. 
Enclosed is payment for the full year O , 1st quarter O , first month D . 
Please send me my child's name, story and picture. 
I cannot sponsor a child, but I want to help by giving $ ..••.. ···············-·-··-

NAl\.iE .... _._ 

ADDRESS ... 

CITY ·-- ······-··-·-··-·· STATE ········-·----·-······----LC27 
ContributioI?,S are Federal Income Tax deductible. ---------------------------------------· 

by· 

A study focusing attention on secularism, the think
Jng and living as if God did not exist, which seri
ously threatens Christianity today. The author is a 
vigorous pro ponent of the Church's becoming more 
.active i n  its relationship with the world in order to 
combat the g radual erosion of faith caused by 
seculari;ed thought and life. 

Howard Hong THIS WORLD AND THE CHURCH 
A sound, scholarly, philosophical 
tellectual and moral problems. 

CONFRATERNITY OF THE 

BLESSED SACRAMENT 
founded 1862 

A Devotional Society of clergy and laity through
out the Anglican Communion to work and 
pray for Greater Honor lo Our Lord present in 
the ·Blessed Sacrament of His Body and Blood. 

for further information address 
The Rev. William R. Wetherell, Sec.-Gen. 
530 W. Fullerton Parkway, Chicago 1 4, Ill. 
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Furniture + U{ oodl\Jork , 
PEWS + OIANCEL FURNil'URE 

COM M UNION TABLES 
PULPITS +;ALTARS 

< �-oR,�!��!-¥iA�C��Ns� 

RELIGIOUS BOOKS OF ALL 

PUBLISHERS 

Morehouse-Gorham Co. 
14  E. 41st St. 29 E. Madison St. 
New York 1 7, N. Y. Chicago 2, Ill. 

Morehouse-Gorham Co. of California 
261 Golden Gate Ave., 
San Francisco 2, Calif. 

V E S T M E N T S 
Cassocks-Surplices-Stoles-Scarves 

Silks-Altar Cloths-Embroideries 
Priest Cloaks-Rabats-Col lars 

Custom Tailoring for Clergymen 
1837 Church Vestment Makers 1956 Over One Hundrea Years 

COX SONS & VINING,  I n c  
I H EAST 231w STREET, NEW YORK, N Y 
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��MQM!iiiii•i:li � CONTENT: Based on the Prayer Book. METHOD: Workbook, 33 lessons, handwork. �:,X,�e��h��derstanding and practice OBJECTIVE: of the Episcopal faith. PRICES: Pupils' work books each . . . . . . .75 Teachers' manuals i, II, ill, each .50 Teachers' manuals IV to IX, eaah .75 No ,.;mples or books on approval. Payment with orders. 
S T .  J A M E S  L E S S O N S ,  I N C .  P. O. Box 221 , Larchmont, N. Y. 

= __ =_ =_ =_=_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ = =_ =_ =_=_ =7 
S C H O O L S 

FOR GIRLS 

-__ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -,= 
All Saints' Episcopal For girls. Accredited 2 yr. co1lege, 4 yr. high 1i1chool. High academic standards. Situated in historic Vicksburg National Park. Near Natchez. Sepnrate music and art departme?ls. All •p�rts, riding. For 1.1iewbook and bulletin, acldr�H-THE REV. W. G. CHRISTIAN, Rector. 

Box L Vicksburg, Miss. 

-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --=-= -��= 
ST. JOHN BAPTIST School for Glrls Under Sisters of St. John Baptist ,. An Bpllcap&]. coUDtry boardlnc &Del tlay 1cbool ror &1r .. , cradu 7-lS lacl111ln. lllltabllJhed 1880. Awedlta• Colle&• Pre,aratory and General Couno1. Muale and Art. Ample crounda, outdoor life. ll'or complete information and cataloc addre11 : llox 56, Mendham, New Jersey THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

·-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ::.;._ :.=._ ..:._-.:.:._ -.;.._ �
-

'-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --����-=-

MARGARET HALL Under the Sisters· of St. Helena (Episcopal) Small country boarding and day scbool for girls, from primary through high school. Accredited college J>JeJ>!lf&lory. 11odern building recently thoroughly renovate includes ,ymoasium and swimming pool. Campus or six acres with :mple playground space, hockey field, and tenms court. Riding. 
FOR CATALOGUE AND "AVE CRUX," ADDRESS: Sister Rochel, Prin., O.S.H., Box B, Versailles, Ky. 
-__ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ --=-=-=.= !slatnt �atf,1 farf)ool Mount St. Gabriel 

Peekskill, New York A resident school for girls under the care of the Si1ten of Saint Mary. College Prep�tOT}'. .and General Counes. Music, Arts Dramaua, Rid1q. Modified Kent Piao. Por e.i-;/•6 1111,h.,,: THB SISTER SUPERIOR 
FOR BOYS 

NORTHWESTERN :!�
11LA!�A:�� Distinguished college preparatory ;;c)100L Est. 18�S. Episeoral Church auspices. Religious instruction part a academic curriculum. Small �lasses (average: 10 students) encourage the best 1n every ho;,. Guidance from understanding faculty. Modern facilities, fireproof buildings. 85 a�res on Lake. Genna. 75 miles from Chicaco, 55 miles fr(!'!' Milwaukee. Senior ROTC basic. All 1port1 ; sa1l1ng. C�t•lo�. 161 South Lake Shore Road Lake Geneva, Wosconsin 

COLLEGES 

CARLETON COLLEGE LaN1T•nc• JI. Coul,I, D.Sa.J Pr•••4.,., Carleton le a o•educatlooal llber■I art.a oollea:• with a limited enrolment of 850 ■tudent1. It .I■ reeosni-d aa the Church C.ll-ce of MinnNota. Ad,l.re .. : Direcior •I .4Jmlnlon•: 
Carleton College 

Northfield Minneaota 
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Pastoral Continued from page 5 
follow avowed Christian principles in the belief that God will bless their efforts and lead them in the right way, though the road be dark. 
2. We must obey the law of the land Loyal American citizens who believe in the nation which established the Supreme Court as the highest tribunal should defend the Court against' those who attack it and seek to undermine its authority. As much as we feel indebted to the members of the Gray Commission for . their efforts to deal with a thorny problem, we regret their statement in the preamble of their report that " the present court has uprooted the law long laid down and followed by eminent judges. In so doing the present court abandoned all leg·al precedent and based its concJusions upon the confl icting evidence of psychologists. It relied 'generally' upon a lengthy treatise edited by Gunnar Myrdal, a European sociologist of slight experience in the United States," etc. Such attempts to discredit. the Supreme Court ruling as a mere opinion are bound to fail. They support my own feeling that the jntent of some of the provisions of the Gray Amendment is not to comply . with the Court's ruling but to thwart it. On top of this is the fact that such schemes as the Gray Amendment have been analyzed by the most competent Southern legal scholarship and have been found completely vulnerable on naked constitutional grounds. "The Supreme Court" wrote Guy H. Ranson in the Religious Herald, "did not act contrary to established federal law in the segregation cases, but simply ruled that established constitutional law must be 
applied in its relation to segregation in the public schools. It has never been _a federal law either to establish or to permit segregation in public schools. Segregation had been established by state laws in a number of states, but these laws had never specifically been ruled valid according to federal law. The segregation cases were taken to the Supreme Court to determine whether or not the state laws on segregation were consistent with the Fourteenth Amendment. The Supreme Court found that such state laws were contrary 

have said about them and about . the Supreme Court rnling; and in the light of the democratic and Christian principles that underlie them, we must draw our own conclusions. It is the duty of Church members to seek the facts about race, to challenge generalizations made, for example, about "superior" and "inferior" races, and to cut through the fog of misunderstanding which prevents the average individual from seeing clearly the crucial issues at stake. The color problem is . old. It will 
Prayer must be 
a continuing relationship, 
not a sudden 
contact. 

not be solved over night. Whichever way the election goes, clergymen and laymen should join hands and seize every opportunity to further mutual understanding, goodwill, and cooperation among people of different races. Let us cultivate friendships with people of other races and seek knowledge by first hand experience with them. Again we ask our local churches to sponsor interracial groups, round table discussions, and forums. One of the tragedies of the whole race problem is a seeming conspiracy in some areas to prevent Negroes and white people from getting together at all. One of our practical difficulties is the fact that there are so few common meeting places. If we cannot find these places in Christian institutioFJs where can we find them? The Church in her life and work must create an atmosphere in which a peaceful solution of our problems may be found. These problems which seem insolvable are like the great dinosaurs of old whom nothing could kill . These prehistoric monsters nevertheless ceased to exist because the climate changed. When we change the mental and spiritual atmosphere, there will be new hope, and there probably will be no hope at all if this is not done. All of us, as Jesus said, must be born again. It is the duty of the Church to do what perhaps only she can do now, namely, to help our nation under God experience a rebirth of freedom and justice and goodwill by transforming the hearts and minds of men. 
to that Amendment and were therefore r------- -- --------N---E invalid. The idea that 'separate but equal' i ?esig· n�rs a�d M�ers�f the Finest with regard to public schools had been established by federal law was exploded C H A L I C E S as a fiction. This is adequately explained Illustrated Book No. LC56C available in the Supreme Court ruling of May 17, Bronze Memorial Tablets List-LC56M 
1954." 

F. OSBORNE & CO. LTD. 

3.  We must fulfill our obligations to be 
responsible Christian leaders All citizens, especially those of the household of faith, must study the Gray Commission proposals, though little time has been allowed us and copies of the 

report are difficult to obtain. We �ust read and think about what able mmds 

1 17 GOWER ST. LONDON . W.C. 1 ENGLAND 
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Candles 
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Sanctuary L ights 
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Votive Lights 

Writ� for 
price 11st and 

Il lustrated folder WILL & BAUMER CANDLE CO,, INC, 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
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At Home Continued from page 4 
firm foundation for a growing Japanese GFS program. The Most Rev. Michael Yashiro, Presiding Bishop of Japan, gave his personal testimony for the GFS at a meeting held during General Convention in Honolulu. "In my life as a father, I have found it difficult to deal with the teen-age girls. Since GFS work has been started in our St. Michael's Church, the attitude of my teen-age daughter has completely changed, and from this personal experience, I became strongly convinced of the value of the Girls' Friendly Society. So I am planning to have this great work of the GFS in Japan proceed steadily and I hope it will take deep root in each parish of our Church in Japan." In December, Mariko Kobayashi bade farewell to New York as she returned to Japan to assume her duties as the executive secretary of the new national • GFS there. Mariko studied for a year at St. Margaret's House on a ,-voman's Auxiliary scholarship. One 

of the first requests to be voted from the new buildings item of the 1955 .UTO was a GFS Youth Center in Kobe, Japan, where Miss Kqbayashi's headquarters will be. The GFS family in the British Isles and Wales, in particular, is preparing for the return of Anwen Pugh next summer. Since coming to America in June, 1954, she has studied on a vVoman's Auxiliary scholarship at Windham House. She has met GFS leaders and members in 15 dioceses of the Church. During the fall of 1 955, she worked with the GFS in Province VIII. She will return to the British GFS staff as area adviser for Wales next August. That such training· for Christian leadership in group work with girls warrants official · recognition by the government was evident in a communication recently received from the State Department. Official sanction of the GFS "Exchange-Visitor Program" has been granted by the Department. For a few GFS seniors, "being at home in the world" will become an exciting reality this summer. Qualified 

C L A S s I f I E D advertising in The Liviag Church gets results. 

AGENTS WANTED 
RUN A SPARE-TIME Greeting Card and Gift Shop at home. Show friends samples of our new 
1956 All-Occasion Greeting Cards and Gifts. Take their orders and earn up to 100% profit. No experience necessary. Costs nothing to try. Write today for samples on approval. Regal Greetings, Dept. 35, Ferndale, Michigan. 

CHURCH FURN ISHINGS 
ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rob

bins, 1755 Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE 
USED ORGAN BLOWER. The Spencer Turbine Co., Hartford, Conn. One ¾ H.P. Spencer Orgo
blo. Capacity 660 C.F.M. at 4" Wind Pressure. In Good Condition. Address reply to : Christ Episcopal 
Church, 405 Ninth Street, Fairmont, West Virginia. 

LINENS A N D  VESTMENTS 
CHURCH LINENS : Beautiful qualities imported from Ireland. Linen Tape, Transfers, Patterns. PlcxiglaSI Pall Foundations. Free Samples. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 325-L, Marblehead, Mass. 
CATHEDRAL STUDIO : Silk damasks, lincna by yd. . Stoics, burscs and veils, etc. Handbook for 
Altar Guilds 53c. Church Embroidery and Vcatment■, 2nd ed., complete in■truction and patterns 
$7.50. Addrcu 3720 Williama Lane, Chevy Chase 1 5, Md. 
ALTAR L I N EN S :  Exquisite qualities of Irish 

Church Linens by the yard, or Madeira-embroidered Altar Linens of all typca made up to fit your requirements. Nominal Pricea. Plcxiglass Pall Foundations $1.00, Free Samples. Mary Moore, Box 394-L, Davenport, Ia. 
ALTAR LINENS, Surplicca, Transfer Patterns. Pure linen by the yard. Martha B. Young, 2229 Maple Drive, Midwest City, Oklahoma. 

MONEYMAKER 
LADIES SELL "Kopyer Shield;" Extra Special for Brass, Copper, Silver . .  So easy. Wipe on, wipe off, dry. Will not injure finest finishes. Only $1 .50 pint. Generou■ Commi11ions. Unek Products Company, Oconomowoc, Wi1. 
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POSIT IONS OFFERED 
HO USEMOTHERS who can love all children 

wanted for small institution. Attractive living quarters, modem personnel practices being devel
oped by progressive Board. Salary open, all benefits. Staff Development and In-service Training arranged to enable housemother to become part of social service team to promote fullest possible substitute parental care. Write Ruby A. Dennis, Exec
utive Director, St. Mary's Episcopal Home for Children, 420 Fruit Hill Avenue, North Providence 
1 1 ,  Rhode Island, stating traininir, experience, and special interests. 
COMPANION WANTED for two ladies in comfortahle home, with servants, near town. Good Churchwoman who can drive car and play bridge 
desired. P.O. Box 47, Annapolis, Md. 
ASSISTANT WANTED : Large church in North-

ern Louisiana wants assistant priest. Not over 35 . Wonderful opportunity and every chance to exercise 
full priesthood. Splendid salary and excellent living conditions. Reply Box M-279, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2. Wis. 
PRIEST, ASSISTANT, needed for Field Work connected with mission to Indians. Hard work, varied assignments, long hours, low salary. Present priest has had three chapels, hospital, classes in five locations. Parish consists of two counties. Impossible to minister to all areas, but in past 12  months there have been more than 60  baptisms in field alone. Single man ; cooperative living arrangements. Reply Administrator, Box 547, Farmington, New Mexico. 
W ANTED�Supply Priest April 8 through 29 and May 6. Use of rectory. New York suburb. Reply Box J-277, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

POSITIONS WANTED 
S U C C E S S F U L  RECTOR, excellent references, desires an associate position with large opportunities for pastoral work and no money raising responsibilities. In reply state salary and type of work offered. Reply Box M-278, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
ORGANIST and CHOIRMASTER, 34, R.S.C.M. experienced Liturgical Services. References. Desires full time position with teaching privileges. Available January 30, 1956. Reply Box C-275, 
The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
PRIEST, married, experienced. Desires vital n1inistry. Details gladly furnished. Reply Box H-276, The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

teenage girls will visit selected mission fields. With specia l  training and with supervision in the field, these senior members will work in Latin-America and with American Indians in South Dakota and in migrant centers. Another opportunity is being offered through the new W orlci Council of the GFS. An I nternational Camp is to be held from July 28th to August 1 1 th at Les Diablerets at Montreaux above Lake Geneva. Here Christian youth leaders and GFS members of various nations will meet. Adult leaders believe that these activities in furthering the missionary task of the Church are an attempt to translate into reality the charge of the House of Bishops at General Convention. During the weeks of the Epiphany season members of the GFS family were preparing for the annual observance of GFS Week, January 22d-29th. During this week, GFS members tell their parishes and communities what they are doing. They add new members and new branches. This year the lights of this fellowship unite GFS members in 25 countries. 

RETREATS 
RET.REAT FOR PRIESTS, February 6th-10th, 1 906, House of the Redeemer, New York City. Conductor : Rt. Rev. A. R. Stuart, D.D. ,  Bishop of Georgia. Address Warden, 7 E. 95th St., New York 28, N. Y. 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES 

15 ct&. a word for one insertion ; H els. a word an innrtion for 3 to 12 cori■ecutive in■crtions ; 13 eta. a word an in■ertion fer 1 3  to 25 consecutive insertions ; and U eta. a word an insertion for 26 or more consecutive insertions. Minimum rate (1 O words or !cos) $1.50. 
Keyed advertisements, same rates a■ (A) above1 plus 25 cts. service chara-e for first 
insertion and 10 eta. 1ervice charge for each succccdin£ insertion. Non-commercial noticca of Church ora-anizations (resolution■ and minutu) : 15 cts. 
:io-:�fd

.;,0��r 25 words ; 7¼ ct■• per addi-
Church services, 7 5 cts. a count line (a_P
proximatel:r 12 lines to the inch� ; 1pce1al contra�t. rates available on apphcation to advertu11n2' manager. Copy for advertisement• must be received at least 12  da:rs before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 407 East Michiiran Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

THE LIVING CHURCH reserves the 
right to forward only bona fide 
replies to advertisements appearing 
in its classified columns. 

NOTIC E  TO SUBSCRI BERS 
When rcque■ting a change of addrc11 please enclose old as well as new addre1s. Chana-ca 

must be received at least two we_ek■ before they become effective. When renewing a subscription, plea■c return 
our memorandum bill ■howma- your name and complete addreH. If the renewal i■ for a irift subscription, please return our memorandum l,ill showing your name and addre.11 u well u the name and addre.1• of the recipient of the aift. 
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Traveling? The parish churches listed here extend a 

most cordial welcome. When attending one of these 

servi.ces, tell the rector you saw the announcement 

in T H E  L I V I N G  C H U RC H  - he'll appreciate it. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS 451 0  Finley Ave. 
Rev. James Jorda11, r; Rav. Neal Dodd, r-em 
Sun Masses : 8, 9, 1 1 , MP 1 0:40, EP & B 5 :30; 
Dally Mon, WedL Thurs, Sat, 9; Tues, Fri 6 :30; 
C Sat 4:30 & 7 :.:10 

SAN F RANCISCO, CALIF. 
ADVENT OF CHRIST Tl+E KING 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 20tll & St. Poul 
Rev. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rev. Ira L. Petterltoff 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  & Dai ly 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' ( at Alllmont Statlall) Dorcllaater 
Rev. Sewan Emerson; Rev. T. Jerome Hoyden, Jr. 

THE 

Rev. Weston H. Gillett; 261 Fel l St. nr. Gough 
Rev. Francis Kane McNaul, Jr. 
Sun Masses: 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( H igh & Ser) ; 9 MP; Daily 
7 :30 ex Sat; Fri, Sat r,- HD 9 :30, 9 MP, 5 :30 Ev; 
1 st Fri HH 8; C Sat 4:30 & 7 :30 & by appt 

Sun 7 :30, 9 (& Sch ) ,  1 0 :40 MP, 1 1  (Sol l ,  EP 7 :50; 1 Doily 7, Wed & HD 1 0, EP 6; C Sot 5-6, 1-9 /j 
EPISCOPAl CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 

ST. FRANCIS' San Fernando Way 
Rev. E. M. Pennell, Jr., D.D.; Rev. M. GI. Streeter 
Sun 8, 9:30 & 1 1 ; HC Wed 7, H D  & Thurs 9 : 1 5  

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WASH INGTON CATHEDRAL Mount Saint Alban 
Rt. Rev. Angus Dun, Bishop; Very Rev. Francis B. 
Sayre, Jr., dean 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30; MP Ser 1 1  ( 1  S HC) ,  Ev 4; 
Wkdys HC 7 :30; Int 12; Ev 4; Open Daily 7 ta 6 

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N. W. 
Sun Masses : 8, 9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8; 
Mass daily 7; also Tues 9 :30; Thurs, Sat 5- HD 
12 Noon; C Sat 5-6 :30 

COCONUT GROVE, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
Sun : 7, 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ,  and Daily; C Sat 5-6, 7-8 

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
ST. PHILIP'S Coral Way at Columbus 
Rev. John G. Shirley, r; Rev. M. L. Harn, c 
Sun 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ; Wed 7, HD fr Thurs 1 0  

FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. 
ALL SAINTS' 335 Tarpon Drive 
Sun 6, 7 :30, 9, 1 1  & 7; Daily 7 :30 & 5 :30; Thurs 
5- HD 9; C Sat 4 :30-5 :30 

ORLAN DO, FLA. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. LUKE Main C, Jefferson Sts. 
Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ,  Ev 5, Campl lne 7 :45; Daily 7 :30 
5- 5 :45; Thurs & HD 1 0; C Sat 7 

CH ICAGO, ILL. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JAMES 
Huron 6 Wabash ( nearest Loop l 
Very Rev. H. S. Kennedy, D.D., dean; Rev. G. H. 
Barrow, Canon Precentor 
Sun 8 & 10 HC, 1 1  MP, HC, & Ser; Daily 7 : 1 5  
MP, 7 :30 HC, also Wed 1 0; Thurs 6 :30; (Mon 
thru Fri) Int 1 2 : 1 0, 5 :1 5  EP 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S 6720 Stewart Avenue 
Rev. Clifford A. Buck 
HC Sun 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  Weekdays 7; Sat 8 :45 

EVANSTON, ILL. 
ST. LUKE'S Hinman C, Laa Streat 
Sun Eu 7 :�9, 9, 9 : 1 5, 1 1

( 
Ch S 9; Weekdays Eu 7, 

1 0; Also wed 6 : 1 5; A so Fri ( Requiem) 7 :30; 
MP 9 :45; 1 st Fri HH & B 8 : 1 5; C Sat 4:30-5 :JO, 
7 :30-8 :30 & by appt 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, block face 
PM; odd, address; onno1 announced· appt, 
appointment; B, Benedict1on.i. C, Confessions; 
Cho, Choral;  Ch S, Church :,choal; c, curate; 
d, deacon; EP, Ev•nlng Prayer; Eu Eucharist; 
Ev, Evensong; ex, except

!
· HC, Holy Cemmunlon; 

HD, Holy Days; HH, Ho y He>ur; Instr, lnst,-uc:
tions; I nt, Intercessions; Lit, Litany; Mot, 
Matins; MP, Morning Prayer; r, rector; r-em, 
rector-emeritus; S<Jr, Sermon; SOI, Solemn; Sta. 
Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young 
People's Fel lowship. 

The Living Church 

DETROIT, MICH. 
I NCARNATION 1 0331  Dexter Blvd. 
Rav. C. L. Attridge, r; Rev. L. W. Anawia, c 
Sun Masses :  7 :30, 1 0:30. Doily :  6 :30, a lso Mon, 
Wed, Sat 6- HD 9; C Sat 1 -3; 7-8 

ST. JOSEPH, MO. 
CHRIST CHURCH 7th C, Francis Sts. 
Rev. W. H. Haneke!, r 
Sun HC 9, MP & Ser 1 1 ;  Thurs · HC 1 2; HD HC 
1 0 :30 

ST. LOUI S, MO. 
HOLY COMMUN ION 7401 Delmor Blvd. 
Rev. W. W. S. Hohenschild, r 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1  1 S, 1 1  MP; HC Tues 7, Wed 
1 0 :30 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Square 
Very Rev. Phillip F. McNairy, D.D., dean 
Canon Mitchell Haddad 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ; Mon, Fri, Sat HC 12 :05; Tues, 
Thurs, HC 8; Prayers, Ser 1 2 :05; Wed HC 7, 1 1 , 
Healing Service 1 2 :05 

ST. ANDREW'S 3 1 07 Main at Highgate 
Rev. Thomas R. Gibson, r 
Sun Masses 8, 10 (Sung ) ,  MP 9 :30; Daily 7, 
Thurs 1 O; C Sat 8-8 :30 

COOPERSTOWN, N. Y. 
CHRIST CHURCH Church and River Street 
Rev. George F. French, r 
Sun 7 :30, 1 0 :45; Wed & HD HC 7 :30 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH 
OF ·sT. JOH N THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave., New York City 
Sun: HC 7, 8, 9( 1 0; MP, Ser & HC 1 1 ;  Ev & Ser 4; 
Wkdys : MP 8 ::sO; HC 7 :30 (& 10 Wed l ;  Ev 5 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Pork Ave. and 5 1 st St. 
Rev. Terence J, Finlay, L.Th., r 
8 & 9 :30 HC, 9 :30 & 1 1  Ch S, 1 1  M Service & 
Ser, 4 Ev, Special Music; Weekday HC Tues 1 0 :30; 
Wed & Saints' Days 8; Thurs 1 2 :10; Organ Recitals 

. Fri 1 2 :10; Church open doily for prayer. 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave. C, 20th St. 
Daily MP & HC 7 ;  Daily Cho Ev 6 

HEAVENLY REST 5th Ave. at 90th Street 
Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D. 
Sun HC 8 r,- 9 :30, MP & Ser 1 1 ;  Thurs HC & 
Healing Service 12;  HD HC 7 :30 & 1 2; Daily MP 8 

ST. IGNATIUS' Rev. C. A. Weatherby 
87 St. & West End Ave., one block West of B'dway 
Sun 8 :30 & 1 0 :30 ( Sol l ;  Doily 7 :30, 6; C Sat 4.5· 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Grieg Taber, D.D. 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Aves. 
Sun Masses 7, 8 9, 1 0, 1 1  ( High ) ;  Daily: 7 8, 
9 :30, 1 2: 1 0  ( Fril ; C :  Thurs 4:30-5 :30, Fri 1 2-1 ,  
4:30-5 :30, 7-8; Sat 2-5, 7-9 

� , 
EVERYWHERE 
I (SEE LIST BELOW) I 

NEW YORK, N. Y. ( Cont'd ) 
RESURRECTION 1 1 5  East 74th 
Rev. A. A. Chambers, r; Rev. M. L. Foster, c 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 : 1 5  ( Instructed) ,  1 0 :30 MP, 1 1  
(Sung ) ;  Dai ly 7 :30 ex Mon w Sot 1 0; C Sat 5-6 

ST. THOMAS 5tll Ave. C, 53rd Street 
Rav. Fre4erlck M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30 1 1  1 S, MP 1 1 , EP, Cho, Ser 4; 
Dally 8 : 1 5  HC, Thurs 1 1 , HD 1 2 :30; Noondays ex 
Sot 1 2: 1 0  

T H E  PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
Rev. John Heun, D.D., r 

TRIN ITY Braadwey • Wall St. 
Rev. Bernard C. Newman, v 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1 , EP 3 :30; Dally MP 7 :45 HC 8, 
1 2, Midday Ser 1 2:30, EP 5 :05; Sat HC 8 EP 1 :30; 
HD HC 1 2; C Fri 4:30 & by oppt 

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL Broa4way C, Fulton St. 
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicker; v 
Sun HC 8 :30, 1 0; Daily MP 7 :45, HC 8, Midday 
Ser 1 2 :05; 1 :05 ex Sat, EP 3, C Fri & Sat 2-4, 
& by appt 

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION 
Broadway & 1 55th St. 
Rev. Robert R. Spears, Jr., v 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30 & 1 li EP 4; Weekdays HC daily 
7 & 1 0, MP 9, EP 5 :�0, Sat 5, Int 1 1  :50; C Sot 
4-5 & by appt 

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL 487 Hudson St. 
Rev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., v 
Sun HC 8, 9 : 1 5  & 1 1 ; Doily HC 7 & 8; C Sat s·-6, 
8°9, 5- by appt 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, v 
292 Henry St. ( at Scammell 
Sun HC 8 : 1 5, 9 :30 .. 1 1 ,  1 2 :30 (Spanish)� EP 7 :1 5; 
Daily: HC 7 :30 ex Thurs, Sat HC 9 ::sO, EP 5; 
C Sat 5 : 1 5  

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL 411 Henry Street 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 l

h 
1 2 : 1 5  ( Spanish Mass) , 7 :30 EP; 

Daily 8, 5 :30; T urs & HD 1 0  

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ST. MARK'S Locust St. between Uith & 1 7th Sts. 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 l

'r 
EP 5 :30; Dally 7 :45, 5 :SO; 

Mon, Wed, Fri 7; ues 1 2 :10; Thurs & Sat 9 :30; 
C Sat 1 2-1, 4.5· 

A Church Services Listing is a sound investment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchmen, whether they are at home or awoy 
from home. Write to our advertising deport• 
ment for ful l particulars and rates. 
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